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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Technology has commercialized to a point where it is not 

regarded as a novelty piece, rather a given in products. The 

products became capable of doing more than what the us-

ers need or want, and the market is filled with many different 

personal technological products in different sizes, shapes, 

colors, and features. The user is baffled with the excessive 

amount of possibilities, yet still manages to favor one of them 

over all others. As an example, the studies show that 48% of 

product returns happen because of non-technical results and 

28% of the those are because the product did not work as ex-

pected (Ouden et al., 2006). In that sense, the focus has al-

ready shifted from the traditional task-oriented approach of 

HCI, and the attempt has gone beyond understanding users’ 

functional needs, to understanding the aspects that satisfies 

users’ pleasures (Hassenzahl, 2008).

In the last decade, the user experience became a trend, but 

also an insufficiently investigated topic due to the lack of em-

pirical studies conducted (Hassenzahl & Tractinsky, 2006). 

In this sense, Vermeeren et al. (2010. p.521) drew out a com-

prehensive framework by stating the UX is ‘to be generally 

understood as inherently dynamic given the ever-changing 

internal and emotional state of a person and differences 

in the circumstances during and after an interaction with a 

product’. As an early attempt, Jordan’s (2000) identification 

of four types of pleasures, namely, physio-pleasure, socio-

pleasure, psycho-pleasure, and ideo-pleasure, shed light on 

the understanding of pleasures that arise from the use of 

technological products. Such an identification can highlight 

a significant relation between user’s holistic perceptions with 

products. According to Hassenzahl and Tractinsky (2006), in-

herent emotional states refer to universal human needs that 

are satisfied by the hedonic aspects of UX, yet do not neces-

sarily have to accommodate functional/pragmatic qualities 

of the products. Moreover, the empirical studies showed that 

hedonic and pragmatic qualities both promote the desirabil-

ity and attractiveness of products (Cila & Erbug, 2008; Has-

senzahl, 2003, 2007; Schrepp et al., 2006). Their influence 

relatively changes in relation to the context of evolution and 

impulsive orientation of the user (Hassenzahl, 2008).

Currently, user experience literature has evolved from solely 

understanding the emotions towards products, but has kept 

the dynamism of emotions and turned those into a long-term 

positive experience (Desmet & Hassenzahl, 2012). Thus, un-

derstanding people’s experience in long-term usage can lead 

designers to turn an experience into a ‘happy experience’. The 

study of Chitturi et al. (2008) showed that the impact of hedon-
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ic aspects on customer loyalty is more influential compared to 

pragmatic aspects of the product in the long term. Contrarily, 

most of the empirical studies of UX mainly focus on the evalu-

ation of short–term experiences (Vermeeren et al., 2008), and 

single behavioral episodes that mostly ignore the ever-chang-

ing goals and needs of the user (Vermeeren et al., 2010). 

CONTINUITY OF POSITIVE EXPERIENCE

Conception of long-term experience was first introduced by 

Dewey (1938) as continuity of experience. As he stated; each 

experience is influenced by previous ones and each affects 

the path of future experiences. Thus, regarding the depen-

dencies that are formed through previous experiences, a user 

defines a specific path about his/her way of doing and experi-

encing (Dewey, 1938).  It is interesting to see that, short-term 

experiences have significant impact on the overall UX (Forlizzi 

& Battarbee, 2004) whereas the evaluation of overall UX is 

basically not a consolidation of individual and short-term ex-

periences (Hassenzahl & Ullrich, 2007). From a parallel per-

spective; the study of Karapanos et al. (2009) shows that the 

user’s judgmental process is predominated by the utilitarian 

product aspects such as usability, functionality etc. mainly in 

the initial stage, however as the authors stated, the hedonic 

aspects take over in the long run. 

The study of Kuru  (2013) draws a model to explain the pro-

cess of sustaining usage for a personal technology in four 

phases. According to the model, people’s ‘willingness’ and 

initial goals are essential for leading people to become us-

ers. In the early days of usage, people explore the product 

and ‘initial benefits’ are expected to be satisfied. Once they 

feel that ‘initial goals’ are achieved, in the ‘extended ben-

efits’ phase, expectations are increased to keep using since 

the needs of the user change. Finally in the ‘adoption’ phase, 

users expect the product to offer more personalized interac-

tions that inspire long-term use. 

Similarly, Bodker and Christiansen (2012) investigated the 

long term UX from the points of micro and macro levels. As 

they stated; in the micro level the user first adapts and then 

adopts the product by passing through purpose, tradition, 

and idiosyncrasy phases. In the purpose phase, the user is 

initially in a state of anticipation and explores the functions 

to find use purposes. Tradition is the ‘micro level appropria-

tion phase’ where the user develops repetitive usage rituals; 

in other words, the use purposes that were found in previous 

phase are habitualized. In the idiosyncrasy phase, the user 

develops particular usages in accordance with their personal 

desires and needs. Concurrently at the macro level, using ca-

pabilities of user are changed. As the usage evolves into dif-

ferent contexts, these context changes alter the user’s ways 

of living. At the macro level, rather than integrating the new 

product into life, the life of the user expands itself and they 

get involved in activities that were not previously anticipated. 

These current studies show that there is a tendency to study 

the journey of long-term experience, how the experience and 

user’s relation with the products evolve over time, from the 

first moment of encounter to simply becoming a part of ev-

ery-daily life. On the other hand, what makes people happy 

with a product can be a source of pleasant and pleasurable 

experiences (Nicolas et al., 2013). 

Our interest in this paper is not to involve a problem-driven 

research (Desmet & Hassenzahl, 2012), but rather to search 

for possibilities upon asking users their stories about the 

products they enjoy. In this manner a study was carried out 

with the hope of extending our understanding of affecting 

product-related qualities and affected human-related quali-

ties that inspire sustained usage through product stories, 

and how these are affecting relationships and positive user 

experience over time. In short, the study aimed to find out an 

initial model for understanding the design qualities that are 

leading sustained usage in technological products. Thus, we 

will explore these qualities through the following questions: 

[1] What are the human-related qualities and product-related 

qualities affecting sustained usage?; [2] What are the rela-

tions between human-related qualities and product-related 

qualities according to use phases; and [3] What is the relation 

between pleasure in use and human-related qualities? If there 

is a relation, what are the product-related qualities affecting 

pleasure in use? The following section outlines the data col-

lection and analysis processes of the empirical study that we 

conducted to answer these questions. 

METHODOLOGY

To better understand the evolution of positive experience in 

technological product use, we conducted a qualitative re-

search study asking twenty participants to explain their ex-

perience with the technological products that they enjoy the 

most. We interviewed the participants and made structured 

analysis to find the details of their experience.

Selection of Participants and Products

The study was intended to include users that are actively us-

ing at least one technological product for a period of time 

in order not to face a strong bias in participants. Hence, 

availability sampling was employed insofar as we requested 

twenty-five people from our work environment to participate 

in the study. All of them accepted our request, so twenty of 

them (ten females and ten males, whose ages ranged from 

twenty-five to thirty-five) were selected in accordance with 

our personal judgments about who may contribute signifi-

cantly to the study in terms of their familiarities to the tech-

nological products. In total, of the twenty participants, ten 

selected smart phones, five selected tablet PCs and the rest 

selected digital cameras, game consoles, smart TVs, head-

phones, and laptop PCs as their favorite products. 

Data Collection

To uncover the evolution of positive experience with techno-

logical products, we conducted semi-structured interviews. 
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At the beginning, the participants were asked to pick one 

technological product they enjoyed most according to the 

experience rather than appearance. They were free to choose 

whatever technological product they wanted to, regardless 

of the function of the device. This was considered to indicate 

the ‘positive user experience’ they have with the product they 

picked. The interview consisted of six main questions asking: 

(1) What the product is; (2) What their story with the product 

is; (3) How they got the product, what their impressions were 

of it when they got it, and how the relationship between the 

product and the user changed over time; (4) What the posi-

tive and negatives are for the product, and if there should be 

any changes in it; (5) What kept them using the product over 

the course of time; and (6) what is next for the product. The 

average duration of a session was thirty-two minutes. 

Data Coding

In order to analyze the collected data, a content analysis 

method (Krippendorff, 2004) for qualitative gatherings was 

employed. After all interviews were conducted, a structured 

qualitative data analysis flow was systematized. The analysis 

flow of collected data is summarized in Figure 1.

Taking into consideration the aim of the study and the re-

search questions posed, to enrich the comprehension of the 

empirical manifestation of the study, while increasing the 

reliability of findings, an inter-rater reliability analysis using 

the Kappa statistic was performed to determine consistency 

among raters. A representative sample which includes 106 

numbers of coding for 53 lines, and a glossary of terms sheet 

was prepared by researchers to conduct a pilot test with a 

PRODUCT RELATED QUALITIES (THE PRODUCT IS…)

QUALITY MEANING

Aesthetically Pleasing Having appealing  visual properties 

Compatibility Being able to be used along/with other technological products/services

Connectivity Being able to be connected to networks

Cost effectiveness Having a price that seems viable in relation to its properties/features

Customization Being able  to match product features with user needs

Durability Being able to withstand everyday physical abuse

Ease of Communication Enabling communication with other people

Ease of Interaction Offering an easy way to control/communicate with the product

Meaningful Data Understanding the user and conveying related data in a meaningful way 

Mobility Being easy to carry around and available anywhere

Multi-functionality Being able to carry out more than one task

Newness Having technological/new features

Personalization Offering more than one option to provide features according to user preferences/

desires/etc.

Popularity Becoming known around

Product expression Having expressive qualities that make people feel like they belong to a group etc.

Smartness Being able to learn and act in response to users’ needs

Social Enabling Enabling communication with friends and other people around

Technological competence of product Having technological features and their appropriateness for tasks

Upgrading (Obsolescence) Being able to be renewed over time (physically or digitally)

Usefulness Having features that help people to perform activities

HUMAN RELATED QUALITIES (THE USER)

Adaptation Can use product features adapt over a period of time

Change in habits Can transform/change/modify the habits  after acquiring the product

Figure 1. Data analysis flow
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coder for observing reliability levels of data analysis flow. The 

inter-rater reliability for the raters was found to be Kappa = 

0.790 (p < 0.001). The disagreements were then discussed 

until an agreement was reached. Still, the Kappa value shows 

that there is evidence for the repeatability of measurements 

between coders. 

During the analysis, we tried to discover the relations be-

tween product-related and human-related aspects of experi-

ence. Figure 2 shows a typical coding procedure. In the figure, 

the green-highlighted phrases indicate the causing product-

related qualities, and the green arrows show which product 

quality they are related to. The blue-highlighted phrases indi-

cate the affected human qualities, and the blue arrows show 

which human-related quality they are related to. 

 

LINES

CAUSING 

PRODUCT 

QUALITIES

 +/-

RELATED 

PRODUCT 

PROPERTY

AFFECTED 

HUMAN 

QUALITIES

 +/-
REASON / 

RESULT
TIME

To be honest, I don’t 

think it’s possible for 

us not to be aware of 

this product ¬¬— not 

to see or hear about it 

— since the day that 

it was released.

popularity +
Product’s 

popularity
familiarization +

To see or 

hear about 

the product 

continuously

Before use

But the facilities that 

it provides are not 

the kind that I can 

be unaware of. — 

I’ve been using it for 

almost 4 months.

usefulness +

Facilities that 

the product 

provides for 

usage

sustained usage +

Using the 

product for four 

months

Before use

To receive it as a 

present unexpectedly 

when I really need it 

made me incredibly 

happy.

usefulness +

The fact that 

she thinks 

she needs the 

product

surprise +

Receiving 

unexpectedly as 

a gift.

Before use

Table 2. Three examples of comments and how they are coded on the Excel sheet

Change of ‘Context’ Can do stuff in new/different contexts

Excitement Feels excited due to the product usage

Familiarization Becomes aware of what the user can and cannot do with the product

Feeling in-Control Is sure s/he is controlling what’s happening

Habitualization Makes the product a habitual part of life (including frequent use)

Path Dependency Carries habits/practices from previous experiences (with similar features) affecting 

the new experience

Pleasure in Use Feels pleasure and enjoys using the product/system

Surprise (Disappointment) Feels unpleasant as a result of the unexpected features, or lack of features

Table 1. Glossary of Terms

Figure 2. An example of how coding is done
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By giving each text unit a number to relate units with a pre-

determined theme, all text units were identified with at least 

one thematic code in Microsoft Windows Office Excel 2007 

sheet, as displayed below. In order to sort human-related 

qualities and understand their relations with product-related 

qualities, we named the product phases that those qualities 

were mentioned, as before acquiring, learning phase, mas-

tery phase, and stabilized use phase.

RESULTS

Upon coding data, the analysis is done by counting the num-

ber of times the codes are mentioned and by counting the 

number of times a product-related quality and a human-re-

lated quality is mentioned together. On the table below, the 

left column is the list of product-related qualities and the top 

row is the list of affected human-related qualities (Table 3).

Qualities are sorted according to the times they were men-

tioned. Also, the relations between product-related and 

human-related qualities are highlighted according to the 

number of times they were mentioned together. According to 

the data, the most important human related qualities were 

pleasure in use, habitualization, change of context, path de-

pendency, familiarization, adaptation, and change in habits. 

Using these numbers, a holistic picture of the experience was 

figured out by covering both the human and product related 

qualities of experience (Figure 3). The visualized four-stage 

model explains the phases of positive experience with the 

presentation of technological products. By digging into the in-

terview data, these phases were named as before acquiring, 

learning, mastery and post-mastery. We used our data to ex-

plain these phases in detail, therefore we separated the hu-

man-related and product-related qualities in our initial model. 

In our model (Figure 3), the phases are represented as gray 

outlines encapsulating the human-related qualities domi-

nant within them. Green lines indicate a parallel affect be-

tween human-related and product-related qualities, while 

red ones indicate an opposite relation. The size of the circles 

and squares are decided according to the number of times 

they were mentioned, and the thickness of lines indicates the 

number of times they were mentioned in relation. 

This comprehensive picture shows that all phases are af-

fected by similar product-related qualities (i.e. newness, 

mobility, multi-functionality, usefulness, ease of interaction, 

personalization, technological competence of product, and 

connectivity). In this figure, human-related qualities up to 

sustained usage were represented as steps towards it, yet we 

do not claim that it needs to be in such step-by-step fashion. 

We will discuss this idea in detail in the following sections.

Table 3. The relations between human-related and product-related qualities
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Phase One: Before acquiring the product

Acquisition of a product, while having its own dynamic fac-

tors affecting the decision, the anticipation of a similar-to-

the-previous experience almost never changes. That’s why 

path dependency seems to be the only appropriate human-

related quality dominant in this phase, backed up by the data 

collected (Figure 4). 

As an example, Participant ten indicated regarding listening to 

music experience on her MP3 player and on her smart phone. 

…You just put the song and it goes on. Okay, you have the option 

to shuffle on the phone too, but I feel like my MP3 player has a 

simpler interaction… I mean I know I have the option of down-

loading some music to my phone then listen if I want to, but no… I 

don’t even do that. I always use my MP3 player to listen to music...

Although there is no pragmatic reason for her not to use the 

phone as an audio player, due to the path dependency of pre-

vious experiences, she refuses to use the music player feature 

on her phone. The majority of interviewees explained that 

their early experiences with negative expressions were due 

to the habits and practices that have developed from previ-

ous product experiences with similar features. They indicated 

that, product newness and lack of familiarization resulted in 

a negative user experience in the form of a mental barrier we 

call ‘path dependent behavior’. 

Upon this, reasoning behind the path-dependent behavior 

manifests as the formation of a mental barrier that arises 

from the newness and unfamiliarity of newly acquired tech-

nology that needs first to be broken and then re-established 

with the new experience. In other words, the newness of the 

Figure 3. The relations between human-related and product-related qualities according to use phases

Figure 4. Qualities relations in Phase One
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product will always support path dependency; as the product 

is new, the user does not totally accept this new product, but 

rather depends on the paths of previous experience. Thus, 

affecting product-related qualities such as ease of interaction 

and usefulness, actually work against it. 

On the other hand, the most effective product-related quality 

that helps to break path dependency is ease of interaction. 

The break down is being realized when the user finds a way to 

interact with the device in a more comfortable way. As an ex-

ample, Participant nine mentions the product-related quali-

ties that helped break path dependency as follows: 

…I can say that I am a game-addicted person, I was always play-

ing little flash games on my laptop. I remember the first days with 

my tablet, I had some difficulties to find it a purpose, I mean, 

what I was going to use it for? My phone works great for checking 

e-mails, social networks and other stuff.  Then of course, I dug 

through the application store and found some games that are 

good enough to keep me glued to the screen. Playing on touch-

screen with gestures is definitely more fun compared to pressing 

some buttons. I mean, first it was a device that I'd spend my spare 

time with, but then it turned into something different. Now I con-

tinue my life in the time that’s left from it …

Phase Two: Learning Phase

Learning phase of the product is about exploring the product, 

and understanding its capabilities on the micro-level (Figure 

5). This phase is where the user finds his or her purposes for 

using it. Thus, familiarization and adaptation surfaced from 

the data as the dominant human-related qualities. 

…Tablet was my first smart product, that’s why I experienced 

some difficulties while using, at the beginning due to my lack of 

knowledge; it took some time to get used to having it in my life. 

First I’ve experienced serious problems while getting used to the 

interface.  What I mean by the problems related to interface is 

that it was my first touch screen experience (Participant 3)  

 

As can be expected, newness of the technological product 

heavily works against the process of being familiar with it. 

Looking at the figure above, it can be perceived that familiar-

ization and adaptation are consequent qualities, yet, they may 

concurrently occur within the learning phase. While having un-

complicated interaction with the device, personalization op-

portunities, being always connected to the networks and use-

fulness appears as the most effective product-related qualities 

at this stage. It is interesting to see that there are no relations 

between being mobile and familiarization, even though most of 

the products that are talked about are mobile devices.

Phase Three: Mastery Phase

Mastery phase of the product is the decision point, in which 

the user either quits using the product or makes it a part of 

his/her daily life (Figure 6). Due to the structuring of this re-

search, the participants have already passed the decision 

point and held onto their beloved products. Thus, we had 

the chance to shed light upon the dominant human-related 

qualities in the mastery stage.

Change in context, change in habits and habitualization are 

the human-related qualities dominating the mastery phase. 

Change in context is related to acquiring the ability to per-

form actions within different contexts and/or discovering new 

ways to perform routines as a result of the acquired techno-

logical product. Consequently, this human-related quality is 

affected mostly by a combination of multi-functionality, con-

nectivity and mobility. To clarify the statement, expression of 

interviewee, Participant 12 can be given: 

…when I need to write a business agreement - and you can un-

derstand how boring it is from its name – it means I have to sit at 

my table getting bored for approximately one and a half hours. 

On the other hand, I can write the same agreement in open air 

while drinking my coffee with my tablet and my boring agree-

Figure 5. Qualities relations in Phase Two / Learning phase
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ment writing session turns into a pleasant experience. What I 

think is; it provides an opportunity for me to discover different 

aspects of my job beyond discovering the different aspects of 

the product. 

Change in habits requires a newly introduced ability for the 

user, affecting the way s/he performs certain actions as a re-

sult. The surprising result on affecting product-related quali-

ties is that change in habits is mostly affected by mobility, 

followed by connectivity and multi-functionality. Though, per-

forming several actions (i.e. multi-functionality), connected 

to the internet (i.e. connectivity), in an easy manner (i.e. 

ease of interaction) present themselves as important affect-

ing qualities. Being able to carry the device (i.e. mobility) that 

can carry out these actions surfaced as the dominant factor. 

Quoting the interviewee Participant nine: 

… Normally I would never watch TV, but thanks to my tablet, I 

have started to watch. Because I can watch whatever I want, even 

foreign shows or series, wherever I want. Also it enabled me to 

reach and subscribe the journals that I could never reach, again 

thanks to the tablet, now I am reading more than I used to…

Finally, habitualization seems to be the most dominant hu-

man-related quality in the mastery phase. This quality sug-

gests the product becomes a frequently used part of the 

user’s life. While mobility, multi-functionality and connectivity 

majorly affect this human-related quality as well, personal-

ization and ease of interaction seem to be important product-

related qualities affecting habitualization. Interviewee Par-

ticipant 3 exemplifies this, stating: 

By then, John (her son) was recently born, and turning on the 

computer to stay in touch or going through newspapers to catch 

up with the news was quite a hassle. Consequently, I started to 

use this smartphone more frequently, since it was a ready-at-hand 

source, I could easily check my e-mails; look up the news, etc. 

Now, I always use my smartphone for these kinds of activities. 

The results show that, all these human-related qualities 

dominant in the mastery phase are mainly affected by mobil-

ity, connectivity, and multi-functionality. In addition to these, 

personalization and ease of interaction present themselves 

as affecting habitualization majorly as well. These results 

should be studied further in order to understand how and 

why mobility has such an important role in changing habits.  

Phase Four: Post-Mastery Phase

The post-mastery phase is the use phase during which the 

product is totally embedded into the users’ lives, owning 

its purpose, becoming a habit — or rather an integral part. 

The human-related quality in this phase is sustained usage, 

in other terms, what kept users using this product with such 

positive experiences. Sustained usage is affected by all the 

product-related qualities affecting the use phases, as can be 

seen below (Figure 7). Participant 7 expresses this sustained 

usage quality as follows:

You know, nobody thinks any other device than a phone to make 

calls. My smartphone has transformed into a device that I use 

to plan my days, to check my e-mails, to follow my social net-

works, to find addresses – other than making calls. In time, my 

relationship with my smartphone stabilized, I cannot say that I 

discover anything new on it after 2.5 years. But I can say, if my 

smartphone is taken away, I may get cut off from the people, the 

world. Hell, I may even get lost in my own city!

In relation, post-mastery stage is where sustained usage is 

achieved and is affected by all product-related qualities si-

multaneously. However, the way these qualities affect sus-

tained usage is also explained as a result of passing time, 

upon passing through the human-related qualities before it. 

This may also suggest that sustained usage is the accumulat-

ing result of the human-related qualities in previous phases..

Figure 6. Qualities relations in Phase Three / Mastery phase
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Pleasure in Use as a separate human-related 

quality

In this study, pleasure in use is defined as the positive ex-

periences that arise while using the product. For that rea-

son, it is used as an umbrella term, which includes hedonic 

qualities (e.g. happiness, fun, joy, etc.). This decision for the 

study — to use ‘pleasure’ as an umbrella term — was made 

considering all different types of hedonic qualities and their 

insignificant effects on the product use phases individually 

(i.e. physio-, socio-, psycho-, ideo-pleasures). Consequently, 

pleasure in use was mentioned as the most among all human-

related qualities and it does not belong to any use phase, but 

Figure 7. Qualities relations in Phase Four / Post-mastery phase

rather presents itself in every use phases. Considering its 

unique position in this study, the graph below was developed 

(Figure 8).

In this study, pleasure in use seems to be affected the most 

by ease of interaction, technological competence of product 

and usefulness. On the other hand, different product-related 

qualities (i.e. aesthetically pleasing, durability, social en-

abling) presented themselves as significantly affecting plea-

sure in use, but not the other human-related qualities. This 

result is interesting in the sense that pleasure in use requires 

these three product-related qualities on top of the pragmatic 

human-related qualities. 

Figure 8. Pleasure in Use throughout use phases and its affecting product-related qualities
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The distribution of pleasure in use among product use phases 

is important as well, since it peaks in the mastery phase and 

falls back in post-mastery level. This may suggest that, the 

peak in pleasure in use through the mastery phase may lead 

towards sustained usage in the post-mastery level. We pro-

pose that, in order to understand this relation between plea-

sure in use and sustained usage as human-related qualities, 

further studies should be conducted. 

Relations between Product-related Qualities

Ensuring one product quality cannot mean to ensure a suc-

cess of the product, therefore the product qualities should 

work together to create intended user experience (Crilly et 

al., 2008). Upon the analysis of data, it was found important 

to search for correlations between product-related qualities 

in the pursuit of grouping these qualities. For this, the Pearson 

Correlation test was used in order to determine whether there 

are significant correlations between product-related qualities 

(p<0.05). The results presented below (Table 4) indicate the 

significantly correlated qualities (highlighted in black). 

Among these qualities, ‘newness’ presented itself as having a 

negative correlation with the other product-related qualities. 

This also shows why ‘newness’ is generally negatively affect-

ing the human-related qualities. According to this data, the 

product-related qualities can be mapped according to their 

correlations to find out the groupings in between them.

Results indicate that ‘social enabling’, ‘durability’, and ‘aes-

thetically pleasing’ are correlated with each other and these 

three are also highly correlated with ‘technological compe-

tence of the product’, ‘usefulness’, and ‘ease of interaction’. In 

relation to our previous findings, we can say that this group 

affects pleasure in use in general. 

The second grouping presents itself due to the correlation be-

tween ‘mobility’, ‘multi-functionality’, ‘ease of interaction’, and 

‘connectivity’. This group affects the mastery phase, as can 

be seen in previous sections. Another linear grouping occurs 

between ‘personalization’, ‘connectivity’, ‘multi-functionality’, 

and ‘ease of interaction’, which affect the learning phase.

DISCUSSION

Upon analysis of the collected data, an initial model for the 

path to sustained usage was developed (Figure 10). This path 

does not suggest the way to design and produce products 

that achieve sustained usage, but rather shows the common 

qualities that are observed for the products that achieved it. 

In this model, the outer circle indicates the product-related 

qualities (i.e. ease of interaction, multi-functionality, connec-

tivity, personalization, mobility) affecting the path the most 

throughout the use phases (i.e. before acquiring, learning, 

mastery, post-mastery). The inner yellow circle shows the 

Tabla 4. Correlations between Product-related qualities
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changes in pleasure in use throughout the use phases and 

product-qualities affecting it additionally (i.e. technological 

competence of product, usefulness, aesthetically pleasing, 

durability, social enabling). This path suggests a continuous 

cycle of use phases, as the new user experience results in 

sustained usage, it also creates its own path dependency for 

the next user experience. 

As opposed to studying just the experience of the user with 

the technological product, we suggest that the technological 

product experience is first confronted with people’s previous 

experiences with a similar product, and achieves its own de-

pendency through sustained usage (Dewey, 1938). Later on 

(i.e. learning phase) the user actually realizes the possibili-

ties the product offers (i.e. familiarization) and its effects on 

his/her daily life (i.e. adaptation). While ease of interacting 

with the product, its ability to perform various tasks and 

its intermediary role for connecting to various networks are 

fundamental to breaking such an attachment to previous ex-

periences, fitting to the users’ preferences/desires/etc. also 

supports this detachment. Upon this detachment from previ-

ous experience and adoption of the new (i.e. mastery stage), 

changing the previous habits of the user (i.e. change in hab-

its), extending the experience toward new and previously 

not-possible contexts (i.e. change of context), and becoming 

a part of the daily life (i.e. habitualization) witnesses a simul-

taneous peak in pleasure in use, which may require addition-

al product-related qualities (i.e. technological competence of 

product, usefulness, aesthetically pleasing, durability, social 

enabling). It is only after this (i.e. the post-mastery phase), 

the product achieves sustained usage and achieves a depen-

dency towards a future novelty. 

The model presented here is different from the models of 

Kuru (2013), and Karapanos et al. (2009), in the sense that 

our model takes into account previous experience effects 

on the new experience and the changes in pleasure in use 

throughout the use-phases. This conclusion in our model is 

rather similar to the model of Bodker et al. (2012) regarding 

the macro level of user experience in the sense that the user’s 

life expands with the product, rather than the product be-

ing integrated to it. Achieving sustained usage suggests be-

coming an integral part of the user’s life, and thus the newly 

formed dependency towards it. Ours is also different from 

other models in the sense that we tried to explain each phase 

of experience with product and human related qualities from 

which the designers can further interrelate while designing.

In the light of these, we suggest that designers of future tech-

nological products can benefit from our model, especially 

when innovative products that challenge existing techno-

logical products are in question. Adoption of a product and 

achieving sustained usage include multi-dimensional and 

complex relations between various qualities, human and 

product-related. Our model simply presents how these re-

lations are formed, in an affecting-affected fashion, so that 

designers can build upon it for future technological projects.

 

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we construct an initial model to understand 

how a technological product surpasses the dependency to 

previous experiences and how it achieves a dependency of 

its own, through sustained usage. We stated that sustained 

experiences with technological products involve complex 

relations between affecting product-related and affected 

human-related qualities, while established on certain quali-

ties. We presented an initial model to simply explain the rela-

tions between those qualities. We believe that our model can 

contribute to the literature as it discusses how people have 

experienced personal technological products, and what led 

them to have positive experiences with those.  

We think that the model that we have presented in this paper 

can be a starting point for further investigation of the rela-

tions between human and product related qualities in each 

phase of experience. For further studies, this initial model 

should be further investigated in detail by researching upon 

how these product-related qualities affect these use-phases 

individually. For example, this path to sustained usage sheds 

light upon the relation between ‘mobility’ and ‘habitualiza-

tion’ having a strong relation. Looking back at the interviews, 

they generally selected mobile devices to talk upon as well. 

This needs to be closely studied in order to better understand 

how and why there is such a strong relation.
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